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Недеља 30. по Духовима – 30th Sunday after Pentecost
Посланица светог апостола Павла Колошанима 3:12-16
Обуците се, дакле, као изабраници Божији, свети и љубљени, у милосрђе, доброту,
смиреноумље, кротост, дуготрпељивост, подносећи један другога, и опраштајући један
другоме ако ко има тужбу на кога; као што Христос опрости вама, тако и ви. А поврх свега
тога, обуците се у љубав, која је свеза савршенства. И мир Божији нека влада у срцима
вашим, на који сте и позвани у једноме тијелу, и будите захвални. Ријеч Христова нека
обитава у вама богато, у свакој мудрости учите и уразумљујте себе: псалмима и
славопојима и пјесмама духовним, у благодати пјевајући Господу у срцима својим.
Epistle from Holy Apostle Paul to Colossians 3:12-16
Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, put on tender mercies, kindness, humility,
meekness, longsuffering; bearing with one another, and forgiving one another, if anyone has a
complaint against another; even as Christ forgave you, so you also must do. But above all these
things put on love, which is the bond of perfection. And let the peace of God rule in your hearts,
to which also you were called in one body; and be thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in you
richly in all wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.
Свето Јеванђеље по Луки 18:18-27
И запита га неки кнез говорећи: Учитељу благи, шта да учиним па да наслиједим живот
вјечни? А Исус му рече: Што ме зовеш благим? Нико није благ осим једнога Бога.
Заповијести знаш: Не чини прељубу; не убиј; не укради; не свједочи лажно; поштуј оца
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својега и матер своју. А он рече: Све сам ово сачувао од младости своје. А када то чу Исус,
рече му: Још ти једно недостаје: продај све што имаш и раздај сиромасима; и имаћеш благо
на небу; па хајде за мном. А кад он то чу, постаде жалостан; јер бјеше веома богат. А кад га
Исус видје да постаде жалостан, рече: Како је тешко онима који имају богатство ући у
Царство Божије! Јер лакше је камили проћи кроз иглене уши неголи богатоме ући у Царство
Божије. А они који чуше рекоше: Па ко се може спасти? А он рече: Што је људима немогуће
Богу је могуће.
Gospel according to Luke 18:18-27
Now a certain ruler asked Him, saying, “Good Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?” So
Jesus said to him, “Why do you call Me good? No one is good but One, that is, God. You know
the commandments: ‘Do not commit adultery,’ ‘Do not murder,’ ‘Do not steal,’ ‘Do not bear false
witness,’ ‘Honor your father and your mother.’” And he said, “All these things I have kept from
my youth.” So when Jesus heard these things, He said to him, “You still lack one thing. Sell all that
you have and distribute to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; and come, follow Me.”
But when he heard this, he became very sorrowful, for he was very rich. And when Jesus saw that
he became very sorrowful, He said, “How hard it is for those who have riches to enter the
kingdom of God! For it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man
to enter the kingdom of God.” And those who heard it said, “Who then can be saved?” But He
said, “The things which are impossible with men are possible with God.”

Обрезање Господа и Бога и Спаса нашега Исуса Христа
У осми дан по рођењу би Младенац божански донесен у храм и обрезан
сходно закону постојећем у Израиљу још од времена Аврамова. Том
приликом надедоше му име Исус како је и благовестио архангел Гаврил
Пресветој Деви. Старозаветно обрезање предображава новозаветно
крштење. Обрезање Господа показује, да је Он примио на себе истинско
тело људско а не привидно, како су доцније учили о Њему јеретици. Још је
Господ обрезан и зато што је хтео да испуни сав закон, који је Он сам дао
кроз пророке и праоце. Испунивши тај пропис законски Он га је заменио крштењем у цркви
Својој. „Јер у Христу Исусу нити што помаже обрезање ни необрезање, него нова твар“ (Гал.
6, 15), објављује апостол. (У црквеној служби овај Господњи празник нема ни
предпразниства ни попразниства).
The Circumcision of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
On the eighth day after His Nativity, our Lord Jesus Christ was circumcised in accordance with the
Old Testament Law. All male infants underwent circumcision as a sign of God’s Covenant with
the holy Forefather Abraham and his descendants [Genesis 17:10-14, Leviticus 12:3]. After this
ritual, the Divine Infant was given the name Jesus, as the Archangel Gabriel declared on the day
of the Annunciation to the Most Holy Theotokos [Luke 1:31-33, 2:21]. The Fathers of the Church
explain that the Lord, the Creator of the Law, underwent circumcision in order to give people an
example of how faithfully the divine ordinances ought to be fulfilled. The Lord was circumcised
so that later no one would doubt that He had truly assumed human flesh, and that His Incarnation
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was not merely an illusion, as certain heretics had taught. In the New Testament, the ritual of
circumcision gave way to the Mystery of Baptism, which it prefigured [Colossians 2:11-12].
Accounts of the Feast of the Circumcision of the Lord continue in the Eastern Church right up
through the fourth century. The Canon of the Feast was written by Saint Stephen of the Saint
Savva Monastery. In addition to circumcision, which the Lord accepted as a sign of God’s
Covenant with mankind, He also received the Name Jesus [Savior] on the eighth day after His
Nativity as an indication of His service, the work of the salvation of the world [Matthew 1:21;
Mark 9:38-39, 16:17; Luke 10:17; Acts 3:6, 16; Philippians 2:9-10]. These two events -- the Lord’s
Circumcision and Naming -- remind Christians that they have entered into a New Covenant with
God and “are circumcised with a circumcision made without hands, in putting off the body of the
sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ” [Colossians 2:11]. The very name “Christian” is a
sign of mankind’s entrance into a New Covenant with God.
Св. Василије Велики архиеп. Кесаријски
Рођен у време цара Константина. Још као некрштен учио се 15 година у
Атини философији, реторици, астрономији и свима осталим светским
наукама тога времена. Школски другови су му били: Григорије Богослов и
Јулијан, доцнији цар одступник. У зрелим годинама крстио се на реци
Јордану заједно са својим бившим учитељем Евулом. Био епископ
Кесарије Кападокијске близу 10 година, а завршио свој земни живот
напунив 50 година од рођења. Велики поборник Православља, велика
луча моралне чистоте и ревности верске, велики богословски ум, велики стројитељ и стуб
цркве Божје – Василије се пунозаслужно назива Великим. У црквеној служби назива се
пчелом цркве Христове, која носи мед вернима и жаоком својом боде јеретике. Сачувана
су многобројна дела овога oца Цркве, богословска, апологетска, подвижничка и канонска;
исто тако и служба, названа по његовом имену. Ова служба служи се 10 пута у години, и то:
1. јануара, уочи Божића, уочи Богојављења, у све недеље Часног поста осим Цветне, на
Велики Четвртак и на Велику Суботу. Мирно се упокоји св. Василије 1. јануара 379. год. и
пресели у царство Христово.
Saint Basil the Great, Archbishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia
Saint Basil the Great, Archbishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia, “belongs not to the Church of
Caesarea alone, nor merely to his own time, nor was he of benefit only to his own kinsmen, but
rather to all lands and cities worldwide, and to all people he brought and still brings benefit, and
for Christians he always was and will be a most salvific teacher.” Thus spoke Saint Basil’s
contemporary, Saint Amphilochius, Bishop of Iconium. Saint Basil was born in the year 330 at
Caesarea, the administrative center of Cappadocia. He was of illustrious lineage, famed for its
eminence and wealth, and zealous for the Christian Faith. The saint’s grandfather and
grandmother on his father’s side had to hide in the forests of Pontus for seven years during the
persecution under Diocletian. Saint Basil’s mother Saint Emilia was the daughter of a martyr. On
the Greek calendar, she is commemorated on May 30. Saint Basil’s father was also named Basil.
He was a lawyer and renowned rhetorician, and lived at Caesarea.
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Ten children were born to the elder Basil and Emilia: five sons and five daughters. Five of them
were later numbered among the saints: Basil the Great; Macrina (July 19) was an exemplar of
ascetic life, and exerted strong influence on the life and character of Saint Basil the Great;
Gregory, afterwards Bishop of Nyssa (January 10); Peter, Bishop of Sebaste (January 9); and
Theosebia, a deaconess (January 10). Saint Basil spent the first years of his life on an estate
belonging to his parents at the River Iris, where he was raised under the supervision of his mother
Emilia and grandmother Macrina. They were women of great refinement, who remembered an
earlier bishop of Cappadocia, Saint Gregory the Wonderworker (November 17). Basil received his
initial education under the supervision of his father, and then he studied under the finest
teachers in Caesarea of Cappadocia, and it was here that he made the acquaintance of Saint
Gregory the Theologian (January 25 and January 30). Later, Basil transferred to a school at
Constantinople, where he listened to eminent orators and philosophers. To complete his
education Saint Basil went to Athens, the center of classical enlightenment. After a four or five
year stay at Athens, Basil had mastered all the available disciplines. “He studied everything
thoroughly, more than others are wont to study a single subject. He studied each science in its
very totality, as though he would study nothing else.” Philosopher, philologist, orator, jurist,
naturalist, possessing profound knowledge in astronomy, mathematics and medicine, “he was a
ship fully laden with learning, to the extent permitted by human nature.” At Athens a close
friendship developed between Basil the Great and Gregory the Theologian (Nazianzus), which
continued throughout their life. In fact, they regarded themselves as one soul in two bodies. Later
on, in his eulogy for Basil the Great, Saint Gregory the Theologian speaks with delight about this
period: “Various hopes guided us, and indeed inevitably, in learning... Two paths opened up
before us: the one to our sacred temples and the teachers therein; the other towards preceptors
of disciplines beyond.” About the year 357, Saint Basil returned to Caesarea, where for a while
he devoted himself to rhetoric. But soon, refusing offers from Caesarea’s citizens who wanted to
entrust him with the education of their offspring, Saint Basil entered upon the path of ascetic life.
After the death of her husband, Basil’s mother, her eldest daughter Macrina, and several female
servants withdrew to the family estate at Iris and there began to lead an ascetic life. Basil was
baptized by Dianios, the Bishop of Caesarea, and was tonsured a Reader (On the Holy Spirit, 29).
He first read the Holy Scriptures to the people, then explained them. Later on, “wishing to acquire
a guide to the knowledge of truth”, the saint undertook a journey into Egypt, Syria and Palestine,
to meet the great Christian ascetics dwelling there. On returning to Cappadocia, he decided to
do as they did. He distributed his wealth to the needy, then settled on the opposite side of the
river not far from his mother Emilia and sister Macrina, gathering around him monks living a
cenobitic life. By his letters, Basil drew his good friend Gregory the Theologian to the monastery.
Saints Basil and Gregory labored in strict abstinence in their dwelling place, which had no roof or
fireplace, and the food was very humble. They themselves cleared away the stones, planted and
watered the trees, and carried heavy loads. Their hands were constantly calloused from the hard
work. For clothing Basil had only a tunic and monastic mantle. He wore a hairshirt, but only at
night, so that it would not be obvious. In their solitude, Saints Basil and Gregory occupied
themselves in an intense study of Holy Scripture. They were guided by the writings of the Fathers
and commentators of the past, especially the good writings of Origen. From all these works they
compiled an anthology called Philokalia. Also at this time, at the request of the monks, Saint Basil
wrote down a collection of rules for virtuous life. By his preaching and by his example Saint Basil
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assisted in the spiritual perfection of Christians in Cappadocia and Pontus; and many indeed
turned to him. Monasteries were organized for men and for women, in which places Basil sought
to combine the cenobitic (koine bios, or common) lifestyle with that of the solitary hermit. During
the reign of Constantius (337-361) the heretical teachings of Arius were spreading, and the
Church summoned both its saints into service. Saint Basil returned to Caesarea. In the year 362
he was ordained deacon by Bishop Meletius of Antioch. In 364 he was ordained to the holy
priesthood by Bishop Eusebius of Caesarea. “But seeing,” as Gregory the Theologian relates, “that
everyone exceedingly praised and honored Basil for his wisdom and reverence, Eusebius, through
human weakness, succumbed to jealousy of him, and began to show dislike for him.” The monks
rose up in defense of Saint Basil. To avoid causing Church discord, Basil withdrew to his own
monastery and concerned himself with the organization of monasteries. With the coming to
power of the emperor Valens (364-378), who was a resolute adherent of Arianism, a time of
troubles began for Orthodoxy, the onset of a great struggle. Saint Basil hastily returned to
Caesarea at the request of Bishop Eusebius. In the words of Gregory the Theologian, he was for
Bishop Eusebius “a good advisor, a righteous representative, an expounder of the Word of God,
a staff for the aged, a faithful support in internal matters, and an activist in external matters.”
From this time church governance passed over to Basil, though he was subordinate to the
hierarch. He preached daily, and often twice, in the morning and in the evening. During this time
Saint Basil composed his Liturgy. He wrote a work “On the Six Days of Creation” (Hexaemeron)
and another on the Prophet Isaiah in sixteen chapters, yet another on the Psalms, and also a
second compilation of monastic rules. Saint Basil wrote also three books “Against Eunomius,” an
Arian teacher who, with the help of Aristotelian concepts, had presented the Arian dogma in
philosophic form, converting Christian teaching into a logical scheme of rational concepts. Saint
Gregory the Theologian, speaking about the activity of Basil the Great during this period, points
to “the caring for the destitute and the taking in of strangers, the supervision of virgins, written
and unwritten monastic rules for monks, the arrangement of prayers [Liturgy], the felicitous
arrangement of altars and other things.” Upon the death of Eusebius, the Bishop of Caesarea,
Saint Basil was chosen to succeed him in the year 370. As Bishop of Caesarea, Saint Basil the Great
was the newest of fifty bishops in eleven provinces. Saint Athanasius the Great (May 2), with joy
and with thanks to God welcomed the appointment to Cappadocia of such a bishop as Basil,
famed for his reverence, deep knowledge of Holy Scripture, great learning, and his efforts for the
welfare of Church peace and unity. Under Valens, the external government belonged to the
Arians, who held various opinions regarding the divinity of the Son of God, and were divided into
several factions. These dogmatic disputes were concerned with questions about the Holy Spirit.
In his books Against Eunomios, Saint Basil the Great taught the divinity of the Holy Spirit and His
equality with the Father and the Son. Subsequently, in order to provide a full explanation of
Orthodox teaching on this question, Saint Basil wrote his book On the Holy Spirit at the request
of Saint Amphilochius, the Bishop of Iconium. Saint Basil’s difficulties were made worse by various
circumstances: Cappadocia was divided in two under the rearrangement of provincial districts.
Then at Antioch a schism occurred, occasioned by the consecration of a second bishop. There
was the negative and haughty attitude of Western bishops to the attempts to draw them into
the struggle with the Arians. And there was also the departure of Eustathius of Sebaste over to
the Arian side. Basil had been connected to him by ties of close friendship. Amidst the constant
perils Saint Basil gave encouragement to the Orthodox, confirmed them in the Faith, summoning
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them to bravery and endurance. The holy bishop wrote numerous letters to the churches, to
bishops, to clergy and to individuals. Overcoming the heretics “by the weapon of his mouth, and
by the arrows of his letters,” as an untiring champion of Orthodoxy, Saint Basil challenged the
hostility and intrigues of the Arian heretics all his life. He has been compared to a bee, stinging
the Church’s enemies, yet nourishing his flock with the sweet honey of his teaching. The emperor
Valens, mercilessly sending into exile any bishop who displeased him, and having implanted
Arianism into other Asia Minor provinces, suddenly appeared in Cappadocia for this same
purpose. He sent the prefect Modestus to Saint Basil. He began to threaten the saint with the
confiscation of his property, banishment, beatings, and even death. Saint Basil said, “If you take
away my possessions, you will not enrich yourself, nor will you make me a pauper. You have no
need of my old worn-out clothing, nor of my few books, of which the entirety of my wealth is
comprised. Exile means nothing to me, since I am bound to no particular place. This place in which
I now dwell is not mine, and any place you send me shall be mine. Better to say: every place is
God’s. Where would I be neither a stranger and sojourner (Ps. 38/39:13)? Who can torture me?
I am so weak, that the very first blow would render me insensible. Death would be a kindness to
me, for it will bring me all the sooner to God, for Whom I live and labor, and to Whom I hasten.”
The official was stunned by his answer. “No one has ever spoken so audaciously to me,” he said.
“Perhaps,” the saint remarked, “ that is because you’ve never spoken to a bishop before. In all
else we are meek, the most humble of all. But when it concerns God, and people rise up against
Him, then we, counting everything else as naught, look to Him alone. Then fire, sword, wild beasts
and iron rods that rend the body, serve to fill us with joy, rather than fear.” Reporting to Valens
that Saint Basil was not to be intimidated, Modestus said, “Emperor, we stand defeated by a
leader of the Church.” Basil the Great again showed firmness before the emperor and his retinue
and made such a strong impression on Valens that the emperor dared not give in to the Arians
demanding Basil’s exile. “On the day of Theophany, amidst an innumerable multitude of the
people, Valens entered the church and mixed in with the throng, in order to give the appearance
of being in unity with the Church. When the singing of Psalms began in the church, it was like
thunder to his hearing. The emperor beheld a sea of people, and in the altar and all around was
splendor; in front of all was Basil, who acknowledged neither by gesture nor by glance, that
anything else was going on in church.” Everything was focused only on God and the altar-table,
and the clergy serving there in awe and reverence. Saint Basil celebrated the church services
almost every day. He was particularly concerned about the strict fulfilling of the Canons of the
Church, and took care that only worthy individuals should enter into the clergy. He incessantly
made the rounds of his own church, lest anywhere there be an infraction of Church discipline,
and setting aright any unseemliness. At Caesarea, Saint Basil built two monasteries, a men’s and
a women’s, with a church in honor of the Forty Martyrs (March 9) whose relics were buried there.
Following the example of monks, the saint’s clergy, even deacons and priests, lived in remarkable
poverty, to toil and lead chaste and virtuous lives. For his clergy Saint Basil obtained an exemption
from taxation. He used all his personal wealth and the income from his church for the benefit of
the destitute; in every center of his diocese he built a poor-house; and at Caesarea, a home for
wanderers and the homeless. Sickly since youth, the toil of teaching, his life of abstinence, and
the concerns and sorrows of pastoral service took their toll on him. Saint Basil died on January 1,
379 at age 49. Shortly before his death, the saint blessed Saint Gregory the Theologian to accept
the See of Constantinople. Upon the repose of Saint Basil, the Church immediately began to
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celebrate his memory. Saint Amphilochius, Bishop of Iconium (November 23), in his eulogy to
Saint Basil the Great, said: “It is neither without a reason nor by chance that holy Basil has taken
leave from the body and had repose from the world unto God on the day of the Circumcision of
Jesus, celebrated between the day of the Nativity and the day of the Baptism of Christ. Therefore,
this most blessed one, preaching and praising the Nativity and Baptism of Christ, extolling
spiritual circumcision, himself forsaking the flesh, now ascends to Christ on the sacred day of
remembrance of the Circumcision of Christ. Therefore, let it also be established on this present
day annually to honor the memory of Basil the Great festively and with solemnity.” Saint Basil is
also called “the revealer of heavenly mysteries” (Ouranophantor), a “renowned and bright star,”
and “the glory and beauty of the Church.” His honorable head is in the Great Lavra on Mount
Athos. In some countries it is customary to sing special carols today in honor of Saint Basil. He is
believed to visit the homes of the faithful, and a place is set for him at the table. People visit the
homes of friends and relatives, and the mistress of the house gives a small gift to the children. A
special bread (Vasilopita) is blessed and distributed after the Liturgy. A silver coin is baked into
the bread, and whoever receives the slice with the coin is said to receive the blessing of Saint
Basil for the coming year.
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